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Newsletter from May to July 2019 

USTTB: Prof. Ouaténi DIALLO becomes the Rector 
Professor Ouaténi DIALLO has been appointed Rector of the University 

of sciences, techniques and technologies of Bamako (USTTB). It was 

during the Council of Ministers, in ordinary session on Friday, May 24, 

2019 in its deliberative room at the Koulouba Palace under the chair-

manship of Mr Ibrahim Boubacar KEITA, President of the Republic. 

He replaces at this position, Professor Adama Diaman Keita. Professor 

Diallo is on familiar ground, until his appointment to this position, he 

was the Vice-Rector of the same University. 

The UCRC wishes him good luck in his new position. 
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BIOETHICS  

FMOS / FAPH teachers / researchers at 

the end of worshop  

From May 27th to 31st 2019, the Bioethics training 

workshop was organized by the University of Sciences, Tech-

niques and Technologies of Bamako (USTTB) through the 

University Clinical Research Center (UCRC). The closing 

ceremony of the second part of this training, for about sixty 

teachers / researchers, which lasted two days, took place on 

Wednesday, May 29, 2019, at the The Medical School and 

Dentistry (FMOS), specifically in the MRTC conference 

room. The purpose of these courses was to enable as many 

people as possible (teachers / researchers and members of 

ethics committees) to become familiar with the key concepts 

of bioethics which “is the study of the moral problems raised 

by biological, medical or genetic research and some of its 

applications “.  

DIAMA PROJECT  

1500 patients recruited in 3 years of  

interventions  

 17 public health experts from 9 African countries, including 

Benin, Rwanda, Cameroon, Senegal, Guinea, DRC, Ethiopia, Ni-

geria, and Mali are gathered in Bamako for the DIAMA 4th An-

nual Consortium Meeting-Diagnostics project for multidrug re-

sistant tuberculosis in Africa. This meeting, which was held from 

June 12th to 14th in Bamako, capital city of Mali, precisely at 

Azalai Grand Hotel, was organized by the University Clinical 

Research Center (UCRC). It aims to evaluate the actions taken 

and to reflect on the next steps in the implementation of the 

project.  

From left to right: Prof. Mahamadou Diakité, Prof. Souleymane Diallo and prof. Dissou Affolabi 

The DIAMA consortium participants 

were visiting UCRC facilities  

USTTB 
The Minister Mahamadou FAMANTA was impressed 

by the sc ient i f ic  work done in the laborator ies  

In Bamako 

from June 

12th to 14th, 

2019, the 

participants 

of the fourth 

Diagnost ics 

for Multifrug 

Resistant Tuberculosis in Africa (DIAMA) consortium mee-

ting, were visiting the International Center for Excellence in 

Research (ICER-Mali). The purpose of the visit was to inquire 

about the working conditions of their fellow researchers and 

clinicians in our country. The visit, which lasted approxima-

tely 2 hours, involved: The University Clinical Research Cen-

ter headquarters, UCRC Laboratory, and the Drug Resis-

tance Studies Laboratory.  

 

On Wednesday, 

June 19, 2019, the 

Minister of Higher 

Education and 

S c i e n t i f i c 

Research, Profes-

sor Mahamadou 

FAMANTA visited 

the research centers of the University of Science, Technique and 

Technology of Bamako (USTTB). He was accompanied to the Da-

ta Center, entomology laboratories, the UCRC BSL3-Biosafety 

Level 3 laboratory, the laboratory of studies on drug resistance, 

etc. At the end of this guided tour, Prof. FAMANTA said he was 

very honored and impressed by the scientific work done in the 

labs. “We are coming out with the conviction that quite convin-

cing results will come out of the research activities and we wish 

you a lot of success,” he concluded.  
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SCIENTIFIC AND GRANT WRITING 

WORKSHOP 

Prof Doumbia launched the workshop  

QUATERLY STAFF MEETING 

The UCRC employees meet for a second 

time  

The University Clinical Research Center- UCRC Director, 

Professor Seydou Doumbia chaired the opening ceremony of 

the scientific and grand writing workshop, on Monday, June 

24, 2019, in the conference room of the Medical School and 

Dentistry (FMOS). This first session, which runs from 24 to 

28 June 2019, was organized by the University Clinical 

Research Center (UCRC), as part of its mission to streng-

then research capacities. It’s in collaboration with the FMOS, 

through its Department of teaching and Research in Public 

Health (DERSP), and USTTB-Johns Hopkins Fogarty 

Research Training Program (D43) funded by the National 

Institutes of Health of the USA.  

The second quaterly staff meeting was held on Friday, July 5, 

2019, in the UCRC lab meeting room. Chaired by UCRC Di-

rector Prof Seydou Doumbia, with the deputy Director, Prof. 

Mahamadou Diakité, this meeting which aimed to make con-

tact with new employees, gathered around sixty participants. 

In his presentation, Prof Doumbia enumerated the different 

goals of the center. “Develop and maintain the UCRC as a 

sustainable entity capable of conducting excellent clinical 

research; Facilitate the training and development of the next 

generation of clinical research scientists and professionals; Ge-

nerate knowledge, disseminate research results and promote 

the utilization of findings, are the main goals of the center”, he 

said. The UCRC employs 176 people and leads 15 projects 

(PREVAC, IVCC, ICEMR, NOVARTIS KAE609, DFG JENA, M. 

AFRICANIUM, D43 (HIV and mycobacterial), EDTCP 

(DIAMA), U54-C THAN, START, EID, D2EFT, R03 (Mali 12), 

CANCER, MALI09 (PhD THESIS). It has the task of managing 

4 laboratories: Biosafety level 3 (BSL3) lead by Bassirou Diar-

ra, Molecular Lab lead by Dr Amadou Koné, Immunology 

Core Lab lead by Dr Djénéba Dabitao, and Bio Chemistry/

Hemato Lab lead by Dr Yeya dit Sadio Sarro.  

UCRC 

University Diploma (UD) training of Myco-

bacteriology has started  

Scheduled from 1 to 26 July 2019, the UD training of Myco-

bacteriology started at UCRC Lab. It is organized by the 

University of Sciences, Techniques and Technologies of Ba-

mako (USTTB) through the UCRC Laboratories and the In-

ternational Center for Excellence in Research (ICER) of the 

USTTB / NIAID, in partnership with the Hospital and Uni-

versity Centers of Point G, Gabriel Touré and the National 

Center for Support to the Fight Against Disease.  

UNIVERSITY DIPLOMA IN RETROVI-

ROLOGY  

The training will take place from 2 to 28 

September 2019 at the UCRC / SEREFO 

Lab 

The University of Sciences, Techniques and Technologies 

of Bamako (USTTB) through the UCRC Laboratories and 

the International Center for Excellence in Research 

(ICER) of the USTTB / NIAID (National Institute of Aller-

gy and Infectious Diseases) is organizing from 2 to 28 Sep-

tember 2019, a training in University Diploma on Retrovi-

rology. It is in partnership with the West African Net-

work of Excellence for TB, AIDS and Malaria 

(WANETAM). Participation fees: 350,000 FCFA. 
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Since the January 2019, the UCRC clinicians have completed 

around 600 planned visits and around 180 unplanned visit for 

the PREVAC Study. In addition, 45 visits for the Novartis study 

are completed, with no Serious Adverse events.   

PHARMACY  

Temperature monitored 

CLINIC  

PREVAC and Novartis visits 

At the Pharmacy level, many activities have been completed, 

such as : Drug Management (UCRC-CVD) for the PREVAC 

Study, temperature monitoring, vaccine and piles randomiza-

tion, for PREVAC, NOVARTIS KAE, and DE2FT studies. 


